
 
 
October 11, 2006 
 
What's She Worth To Ya? 
 
Very disturbing news coming in yesterday.  They say that Lemon received a whole 10 
days for his crime of raping that 6 yr. old child, the one in the wheelchair.  
 
If this is true, it means that the community has allowed it.  By silence condoned the 
actions so vile it sickens those who read it.  Your Tribal Court system clearly in the hands 
of the unholy.  Clearly the puppet of the Turdclan. 
 
I need to know exactly what "sentence" has been handed to the man who has committed 
such heinous  acts upon so vulnerable a child.  I want to know if this is true, this joke of a 
sentence. 
 
I have to ask you all, what, if anything, is that child worth to you? Allowing this to 
happen marks us all, and giving no consequence to the atrocity, marks us all deeper.   
 
She is truly helpless to defend herself, or even speak for herself, and you big brave men 
turn your back and say:"It's not my fight"?  You big brave men, only good to beat up 
your woman? You big brave men let that family, and every member of it, rule you?  This 
is what they are.   
 
What are you? 
 
And let me know when you think it's bad enough that you might, juuuust might step 
forward, pick up a heavy pen and sign your name to a petition to oust them all?  Pen still 
too heavy for ya?  Feeling "helpless" are ya? 
 
How can any of you big brave men look one another in the eye when you know that 
doing nothing allowed this to happen, and that doing nothing about it is allowing for 
worse to come. You can't look anyone in the eye, now can you.  
 
I ask again: What's she worth to your dignity as a Human Being? 
 
"Bad things gonna happen..."   
 
Tally 
 
So far in the past 2 years, there have been notable bookmark events that should have 
moved you all to action.  But all you did was feel sorry for yourself.   
 
We have one dead basketball hero 
 
A dead ex-girlfriend 
 
A dead baby 
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A raped 6 year old in a wheelchair. 
 
There's more, but these are the low lights.  These are the rocks you can't sweep under 
your rugs; the thorns in your Blankets of Denial.  Tell me of your discomfort! 
 
Tell me how well you know your culture!  These things are happening so often, THEY 
are now a part of your culture!  
 
Now, tell me about how you pray and pray for the Truth to come out! The truth is out. 
The truth is you don't care about anyone in your community except yourself.  Sadly, if 
you cared more about yourself, dignity would be on your list of things to maintain.   
 
But seems like that is less and less apparent as these dark days roll around.   
 
Dignity. Wow, wonder what that would feel like! 
 
Stay tuned to the Pity Party, there is more to come.   
 
Talk to your ancestors.  Tell them how hard you have it; how misunderstood you are; 
how you don't get it, this whole "dignity" thing.  
 
This time, for me it is not a question of whether to laugh or cry.  It is simple disgust.  
 
Those of you who support the Turdclan or their Power Puppets because you got a home 
from them, you got money for beer from them, your son was not arrested because 
Poopsie hid the tape of their crimes.... 
 
Innocence Lost? 
 
You who have jobs you know you don't deserve, making money you don't earn, tell me 
y'all: Does it still feel good to ya?  Go shake their hands, show them you don't care what 
they do to the children. 
 
Someday, it will be your children this darkness claims.   
 
The children are the only innocent among you and you do nothing to protect them. 
Nothing to bring Justice against those who prey on them.  
 
Still say it is not your fight?  I suppose you think that child should fight this on her own?  
 
Your innocence is not lost.  It was sold like a cheap bag of rags. 
 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 


